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ODE New DTC Orientation Webinar Se rie s 
Q&A 

 

Session 1: 09/29/2022  
ELPA Screener 

1. Is it safe to presume that if the ELPA Screener is working that IT has completed 
this year's roll up of the secure browser?  

● I recommend treating that as a general rule . There  is a "grace  pe riod" at the  
end of the  summer where  the  old browser can still work for a while , to give  
people  a window to update  to the  ne w browser. Just because  the  ELPA 
Screener works does not automatically mean your system has been 
updated to the  newest secure  browser ve rsion. 

Inte rim Assessments  

2. Is there a TA assurance form for Interim Assessments? Or do we just keep track 
of staff who have completed the Module 8 training?  

●  No, a TA assurance  form is not required for inte rim assessments. While  it is 
possible  that a te st improprie ty could occur as a re sult of unauthorized item 
sharing (e .g., posted on a webpage  or used in an LMS), inte rim items can 
be  used in a varie ty of instructional contexts. It would be  difficult to collect 
assurance  forms from all staff potentially involved in student learning. 
Module  8 trains staff on allowable  and non-allowable  uses of inte rim items, 
so DTCs simply need to track those  who comple te  the  training. 
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Session 2: 10/27/2022  
Accessibility Features 

3. How closely to the start of the testing window can accessibility be modified?  
●  Accessibility supports se t in TIDE should be  available  immediate ly for the  

student to use . That be ing said, CAI suggests providing a 24 hour buffe r to 
ensure  proper functioning. Accessibility supports can still be  se t in TIDE 
afte r the  start of the  te sting window.  

Training  

4. Is early April too late to train STCs/TAs?  

●  Personne l need to be  trained early enough to carry out all necessary 
responsibilitie s. For STCs, this may include  creating a te st schedule  and 
se tting a local te st window. For TAs, this may include  ensuring that 
students have  appropriate  supports and accommodations in place . April 
would be  too late  for training on the  ELPA Summative , as the  in-pe rson te st 
window closes in the  first week of April, but might not be  too late  for othe r 
te sts (although it would like ly be  outside  the  norm for most Oregon 
districts). 

5. Are there YouTube video versions of training modu les? 

●  Some districts have  converted ODE training modules to YouTube  video 
format. Contact your Regional ESD Partne r. 

Opt-out 

6.  Is it still correct that a  student can be opted out up until the day of the test?  

●  Yes, though it is recommended that districts coordinate  a system to collect 
opt-out forms in advance  of the  school’s te sting schedule . 

7.  Can the student opt out without the parent's knowledge?  

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Documents/esdpartners.pdf
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●  Only adult students (aged 18 or olde r) may sign an opt-out form on the ir 
own behalf. A parent or guardian is needed to authorize  an opt-out for 
students younger than 18. 

8. Where do you mark opt -outs? Is it on the SSID site? (OSAS?) 

● Students who are  opte d out of state  te sting can have  those  specific te sts 
blocked in TIDE, which prevents that student from accidentally taking that 
te st when they log into the  Test De live ry System. During assessment 
validation, districts are  required to adjust te st records in ARUA with 
administration code  “X” to indicate  the  student has been opted out. See  
Table  23 in the  Test Administration Manual (TAM) for more  information. 

Session 3: 11/10/2022 

Applications 

9. What ODE Application do I request to nightly ‘sync’ testing inform ation? 

●  The  Accountability Warehouse  Extract (AWE) allows use rs to download 
te sting information, and is synced nightly. 

Crisis Ale rts 

10. If ODE reports abuse, will school districts also be notified of the abuse?  

●  ODE will pass all crisis ale rt papers on to building administrators and DTCs. 
Crisis ale rt papers that convey abuse  will also be  reported to DHS by ODE 
staff and should also be  reported by the  building administrator who 
rece ived the  crisis ale rt. 

11. How often do Crisis Alerts occur?  

●  During the  te sting window, crisis ale rts are  reported daily when they occur.  
 

12.    a. Would school districts receive a crisis alert if situations like self -harm were 
disclosed in the learner’s test?   
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●  Yes, building administrators and DTCs will rece ive  crisis ale rt papers in 
these  situations. 

b. DHS would not create a report unless the disclosure includes abuse, correct?  

● DHS de te rmines if an investigation is initiated based on the  information 
provided. 

Testing Window 

13. Is it correct that the end of our "official" testing window must be 30 days prior 
to the end of the school year?  

●  No, the re  is no such limitation. Statewide  te sting windows are  published in 
the  Test Administration Manual, and it is a local decision when schools 
choose  to te st students within that window. 

Session 4: 11/17/2022 

Accommodations and TIDE 

14. Can you talk about what supports and accommodations STCs can assign 
compared to DTCs? 

● Page  56 of the  TIDE use r guide  has a chart that breaks down the  roles. 

15. a. If I uploaded a roster of Accommodations with Excel, and an STC had already 
entered the same ones for their site, would that make the syste m glitch?  Or 
would there be no effect?  

b. Will TIDE just apply the additional settings while leaving the duplicates 
alone? 

● There  would be  no e ffe ct. TIDE would leave  the  duplicates alone  and only 
add the  new se ttings. 

https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Documents/osas_tide_userguide.pdf
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Reports 

16. a. Can you speak to the differences between the reports that you get from CRS 
and those from AWE?  

 b. Is it just the level of data (like strands being available from AWE) or are there 
other differences that can help us identify when to pull reports from each 
source? 

● Each may contain overall and claim/strand assessment data that can be  
downloaded in a table /Exce l format. Assessment data obtained from the  
Centralized Reporting System is pre liminary. Assessment data obtained 
from the  ODE Accountability Warehouse  Extract application is official, and 
includes fie lds re lated to Oregon accountability reporting. 

Here  are  a few diffe rences: 

●  In CRS, a date  must be  ente red and the  file  will include  only “students who 
were  mine  on” the  date  se lected (as reported in the  SSID System). 

●  In AWE, no date  is ente red and the  file  includes all students who have  a 
re lationship with the  district/school noted on the  current SSID record or in 
the  ADM collections. 

●  In CRS, you may order a file  for each te st (separate  file s for each grade  
leve l/subject combination) and the  file s include  claim/strand data (21-30  
columns), or a single  combined data file  that does not include  claim/strand 
data. 

●   In AWE, you may order the  file  for each te st and rece ive  one  file  for each 
subject, or one  file  that includes all subjects, and both file s include  
claim/strand data. 

Training  

17. Can you schedule a refresher for us after the test window closes?  

●  Yes. At least two follow-up se ssions will be  scheduled, one  during the  
te st window and one  afte r or near when the  te st window closes. 
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18. Will an announcement of that session from Cindy come through the DTC 
listserv? 

● Yes. An announcement will run in January AA Update s and via the  
DTC listse rv. Cindy Barrick will offe r training on the  ARUA, AWE, and 
SAR syste ms on January 19, 2023, from 2:00  - 3:00pm PT. 

19.  Are these new DTC trainings posted online?  

●  Yes. The  videos are  posted on the  Test Administration Resources 
web page . Scroll to the  bottom of the  page  and you will see  the  
heading DTC Webinars. Under the  + for New DTC Orientation 
Webinars. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://odedistrict.oregon.gov/Training/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Assessment-Administration-Resources.aspx
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Helpful Links: 

Accountability Training 

Assessment Training Materials 

AA Update page, with archives and subscription link 

DTC Roadmap 

DTC Designation Form (2022-2023 SY) 

Interim Assessment resources and training materials 

Nationally-Normed College Entrance Practice Test page 

ODE’s Equitable Grading Practices webpage and email 

OSAS Portal (includes testing schedule) 

SEED Survey 

Test Administration page (Oregon Accessibility Manual and Test 
Administration Manual) 

Test Administration Resources page (Accessibility Supports, RARP, 
DTC Webinar Resources) 

 

https://district.ode.state.or.us/search/page/?id=291
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Assessment-Training-Materials.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Assessment-and-Accountability-Update.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Documents/DTC_Roadmap.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Documents/dtc_designation_form.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Interim_Assessments.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Nationally_Normed_College_Entrance_Practice_Test.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/Pages/equitable-grading-practices.aspx
mailto:ODE.EquitableGrading@ode.oregon.gov
https://osasportal.org/
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Student_Educational_Equity_Development_Survey.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Assessment-Administration.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/ode/educator-resources/assessment/Pages/Assessment-Administration-Resources.aspx
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